
MONITORING WEATHER AND CLIMATE FROM SPACE

Data access for Western Balkan,  
eastern european anD caucasian countries

DaWBee

in its efforts to 
maximise the use of 
its satellite Data anD 
proDucts, EUMETSAT, in 
partnership With some 
of its memBer states 
anD in cooperation 
With Wmo, initiateD 
the DaWBee project in 
early 2010.

EUMETSAT 
coopErATion

Objective and scOpe Of daWbee prOject 

demand fOr access tO eUmetsat data

the eleven nmhss are: 

 ■ armenian state hydrometeorological and monitoring service

 ■ azerbaijan national hydrometeorological department 

 ■ belarus department of hydrometeorology

 ■ department of hydrometeorology of Georgia

 ■ state hydrometeorological service of moldova 

 ■ Ukrainian hydrometeorological centre

 ■ albania hydrometeorological institute

 ■ federal meteorological institute of federation of bosnia and herzegovina

 ■ hydrometeorological institute of Kosovo

 ■ hydrometeorological service of the former Yugoslav republic of macedonia

 ■ hydrometeorological institute of montenegro

in 2009, two information days were organ-
ised, in Ukraine and in montenegro, to identify 
capabilities and assess the current use of 
eUmetsat data in the Western balkan, 
eastern european and caucasian regions. 

during the information days, a clear demand 
was expressed for real-time access to 
eUmetsat data and products, as the added 
value of these products for the operations of 

the meteorological services in the region was 
recognised. the participants explicitly 
requested that all nmhss be equipped with a 
eUmetcast reception station and technicians 
trained to operate them. most nmhss also 
requested additional training support.

the daWbee project was conceived as a 
pragmatic response to these needs. 

the objective of the data access for Western 
balkan and eastern european countries  
(daWbee) project is to ensure that eleven 
World meteorological Organization (WmO) 
regional association vi (ra-vi) national 
meteorological and hydrological services 
(nmhss), which are not eUmetsat member 
or cooperating states, have operational access 
to eUmetsat data. 

through this project, standard eUmetcast 
stations (called daWbee stations) are installed 
on the premises of the eleven nmhss.  

several activities (user requirements, design of 
the station, installation and local training) are 
implemented with the support of experts from 
neighbouring eUmetsat member and 
cooperating states which have established 
cooperation with these nmhss. specific 
training activities are also taking place within 
the project.

local training in yerevan, armenia

local training in montenegro
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KeY achievements Of daWbee

 ■ a standard eUmetcast station has been installed in the premises of each of the nmhss,  
with appropriate training for the operation of the station. 

 ■ a self-sustained network of experts has been created across the nmhss that could pursue 
collaboration beyond the end of the project.

 ■ two training sessions on satellite meteorology and use of the software have been provided to 
the forecasters using the daWbee station.

 ■ positive feedback of the daWbee project was collected during a eUmetsat workshop 
organised in the former Yugoslav republic of macedonia in april 2011.

daWbee technical sOlUtiOn

a standard eUmetcast daWbee station has been designed with the support of experts from the 
regions. the main characteristics of the station are: 

 ■ they allow access to all data disseminated through eUmetcast – europe channel

 ■ robustness: fully redundant station with uninterrupted power supply

 ■ simplified maintenance thanks to a single generic platform

 ■ simplified extension of the system to other hardware platforms

 ■ no specialised it knowledge for the user

 ■ antenna procured and installed by the local meteorological service

the application software has been selected by the experts based on a set of requirements 
established for the regions. the msGproc and view msGproc software suite developed and 
provided free of charge by the slovak nmhs is installed in the daWbee station and allows 
adequate visualisation and processing of most of the data provided by eUmetcast. 

“the DaWBee project has 
alloWeD neW users in europe 
to Benefit from our satellite 
Data anD proDucts. it is an 
oBjective of eumetsat to 
actively pursue the promotion 
of operational access to 
eumetsat Data anD proDucts in 
these regions”.

Dr. Lars Prahm
eUmetsat director-General

“DaWBee has offereD a 
pragmatic approach that 
permits some aDDitional nmhss 
of the Wmo ra-vi (europe) to 
Benefit from investments maDe 
By the eumetsat memBer states 
through their programmes as 
Well as through ec Dg 
enlargement/Wmo regional 
cooperation for Disaster risk 
reDuction in south east europe 
(ipa project). it proviDes a 
strong support to achieve the 
Wmo strategic anD operational 
plan in the region”.

Mr. Ivan Čačić
WmO president of ra-vi 

cOOperatiOn

the implementation of the activities is taking 
place in close cooperation with WmO and in 
particular with the disaster risk reduction in 
south east europe project financed by the eU. 
the project is perfectly in line with the 
“eUmetsat strategy: 2030” and the WmO  
ra-vi (europe) strategic plan, which calls in 
particular for an “Improved capitalization on 
Region assets (ECMWF, EUMETSAT, EUMETNET, 
ICH) by encouraging broader use of outputs”. 

experts from the nmhss of Ukraine, croatia, 
slovenia, bulgaria, romania and slovakia have 
also participated in the project. 

DaWBee antenna in yerevan, armenia
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	 	 	 	 cOOperatinG states
	 EUMETSAT also has established cooperation agreements with organisations involved 
 in meteorological satellite activities, including the national meteorological services of
 canada, china, india, japan, Korea, russia and Usa.


